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Executive Summary
The present deliverable D9.1 – Clustering Action Plan – establishes a roadmap of
collaboration between POCITYF and the Smart Cities, heritage-related and H2020 BRIDGE
projects. The main objective is to learn, work, share knowledge and find synergies with
these projects and their communities (including other cities) to increase outreach,
engagement and impacts.
The current document represents the first version of the POCITYF Clustering Action Plan
and provides preliminary information on the list of projects/initiatives. In many cases
POCITYF will take advantage and leverage the partners’ already existing contacts with
these projects and initiatives and their ongoing engagement in the co-learning process.
The final Clustering Action Plan will be submitted in M36 – September 2021), and will
include the first outcomes of this collaboration and future plans.
The POCITYF Clustering Action Plan contains a description of the current European Smart
Cities and Communities (SCC) projects, initiatives and partnerships (chapter two). Chapter
three focuses on the coordination of the SCC community in cultural heritage areas. The
fourth addresses the coordination with the BRIDGE initiative and its respective H2020
projects.
The projects for which it was not possible to find common partners with POCITYF, contacts
within the projects, or any relevant information are listed in Annex I.
Table 1 – Global Timeline
Date

Action

Feb 2020
Feb 2020
Set 2020
Set 2021
Jul 2022
Set 2023
Jul 2022
Set 2024

Identification of projects and POCITYF contact points
Clustering Action plan (D9.1)
Clustering Action plan yearly updates (D9.2)
Liaising with other SCC projects, initiatives and partnerships (D9.3)
Liaising with other SCC projects, initiatives and partnerships yearly updates (D9.4)

May 2020

Cultural heritage platform strategy definition

Set 2022
Set 2024

Collaboration with smart cities community for cultural heritage areas (D9.5)
Collaboration with smart cities community for cultural heritage areas yearly updates (D9.6)

Set 2024
Set 2024

Sustainability plan within the SCC01 joint vision (D9.7)
Collaboration with BRIDGE initiative (D9.8)
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1 Introduction
This report is part of task T9.1 - Clustering and knowledge transfer strategy and action
planning. Its main objective is to present an action plan comprising the different strategies
to establish the collaboration streams with European smart city initiatives and
partnerships, on-going Lighthouse projects funded under the H2020 SCC-1 calls, smart city
communities for cultural heritage areas, projects of the BRIDGE initiative.
The report encompasses all activities related with the connection among POCITYF and the
identified European smart city initiatives. For each stream, a dedicated communication
and collaboration strategy is under development, considering already existing and
established collaboration frameworks and practices.
The report addresses POCITYF’s reach out and coordination with SCC projects, initiatives
and partnerships, namely:
• Smart cities projects that have been implemented under the Horizon 2020
framework;
• The Smart cities Collaboration framework (under the guidance of the SCC-1 Board
of Coordinators);
• Smart cities platforms for Heritage sites;
• Projects and initiatives under the BRIDGE initiative, which brings together Horizon
2020 Smart Grid and Energy Storage Projects.
A POCITYF contact partner has been assigned to the projects, initiatives and partnerships
that have been identified, and information have been collected on:
• Synergies with POCITYF and the areas in which they occur
• Barriers to the implementation of concepts and areas in which they have occurred
• Main outcomes
• Lessons learned
For some projects and initiatives there is still some information missing, which will be
included in the next version of the present deliverable, due in M36 (September 2022).

1.1 Objectives and Scope
D9.1 main objective is the establishment of an effective roadmap to cooperate with other
European smart city initiatives and partnerships (ongoing SCC-1 Lighthouse projects, smart
city communities for cultural heritage areas and the BRIDGE initiative) identification of
synergies among the cities and of the main obstacles to innovation.
Liaising with projects, initiatives and platforms within the realm of smart cities serves as
a valuable channel to maximise the replication of POCITIFY solutions, and the
dissemination and communication of its results, and as a source of knowledge, through
which the consortium will be able to learn from more mature actions and their lessons
learnt.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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1.2 Relation to other activities
Task 9.1 has a strong relation with WP10 – Project Communication, Dissemination and
Exploitation. Synergies with projects and initiatives will be fostered through joint
communication and dissemination actions to increase outreach and engagement with
multiple stakeholders and communities in Europe and beyond. Cross-fertilization between
WP9 (T9.1) and WP10 activities will maximise impacts and effectiveness of the
collaboration and clustering strategy.
WP8 – Replication Plans and 2050 Vision by Fellow Cities – will also take advantage of
T9.1, as Fellow Cities will have the possibility to interact with other cities with whom they
share similar challenges. Also for WP6 and WP7 - Évora and Alkmaar Lighthouse Cities
demonstration activities respectively -, the connection with other platforms will be of
substantial importance, enabling the cities to get in touch with projects that are already
in a later stage and can provide valuable best practices.

1.3 Structure of the deliverable
Deliverable 9.1 is structured as follows:
• Chapter 2 – Liaising with other SCC projects, initiatives and partnerships: defining
a collaboration framework to share knowledge among SCC-01 projects. The
definition of responsibilities and communication tools already in use, the
identification of contacts, synergies, barriers and outcomes, future joint events are
included in this chapter;
• Chapter 3 - Coordination of SCC for cultural heritage area: covering the exchange
of practices and knowledge between professionals and public authorities, regarding
European cultural heritage cities and their path to sustainability. Herein, a first
identification of the working group that POCITYF will create in EURADA is
presented, alongside with a timeline covering its implementation and operation;
• Chapter 4 - Coordination with BRIDGE initiatives: focusing on the communication
among H2020BRIDGE projects, namely in four pillar areas: data management,
business models, regulation and customer engagement. The structure of this
chapter follows the one used for the last two chapters.
• Chapter 5 – Conclusions & Future Steps: concluding the report with an overview of
the work was conducted in T9.1 and presented in this deliverable, as well as some
guidelines towards the future work and next version of D9.1.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement N° 864400.
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2 Liaising with other SCC projects,
initiatives and partnerships
2.1 Responsibility
EDPL, as project coordinator, and ICONS, as Communication & Dissemination WP leader,
will be the main contact points with the other EU SCC projects, initiatives and partnerships
(Task 9.2), together with other consortium partners that will be directly involved in
POCITYF collaboration activities in several ways, namely:
EDPL, as project coordinator, and ICONS, as Communication & Dissemination WP10 leader,
will be the main contact points with the other EU SCC projects, initiatives and partnerships
(Task 9.2), together with other consortium partners that will be directly involved in
POCITYF collaboration activities in several ways, namely:
• Through the participation in the ongoing collaboration framework with the other
SCC-1 projects via the dedicated Task Force Groups (see chapter 2.2), which
guarantee the continuous knowledge-sharing and collaboration process with the
other EU funded SCC-1 projects;
• Through the direct involvement in other EU SCC initiatives: the Smart City
Information System and the EIP-SCC Marketplace. The two initiatives have been
recently merged into one. POCITYF partners will contribute to:
o the SCIS – Smart City Information System by providing key performance
indicators to the joint database as well as news to be published on its
platform and through its channels;
o the EIP-SCC marketplace by directly contributing to and participating in the
current Action Clusters:
▪ Business Models, finance and procurement;
▪ Integrated infrastructures and processes;
▪ Integrated planning, policy and regulations;
▪ Sustainable districts and built environment;
▪ Sustainable urban mobility;
▪ Citizen Focus.
Other initiatives, such as the Urban Agenda for the EU, will also be approached to find
synergies in joint dissemination activities and direct contribution to their agendas, while
POCITYF cities will represent a gateway with the Covenant of Mayors initiative. Many
knowledge partners (both horizontal and national) of POCITYF are members of the EERA
Joint Programme on Smart Cities. This network, that organizes bi-annual meetings and
several activities (such as sessions at Barcelona Smart City conference and EUSEW in
Brussels), can be used as ‘knowledge repository’, where partners contribute to an
inventory of social and technical tools, yearly producing a special (scientific) issue that
can be used to disseminate knowledge.
In addition, those partners already participating in other SCC-1 projects will identify any
other form of collaboration on joint challenges and exchange of best practices as well as
synergies to maximise outreach and engagement around POCITYF and the entire EU SCC
ecosystem.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement N° 864400.
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2.2 The SCC-1 projects’ collaboration framework
So far, 17 projects (and two Coordination and Support Actions) have been funded under
the Horizon 2020 framework programme on smart cities [1]. Overall, they involve: 46
Lighthouse Cities and 70 Fellow Cities. Two initiatives, the European Innovation
Partnership on Smart Cities and Communities and the EU Smart Cities Information System,
are complementing the knowledge sharing and collaboration system around the European
Mission towards Climate-Neutral and Smart Cities: create 100 climate-neutral and smart
cities by 2030, serving as testbeds and blueprints for at least ten times more cities in order
to push Europe to become a climate-neutral continent by 2050 according to the Green
Deal target.

Figure 1- European Innovation partnership on smart cities and communities

A more complete overview of the currently funded SCC-1 projects, their cities, main
objectives and duration is provided in Table 2.
Table 2- H2020 SCC-1 funded projects from 2015 till 2019
Project

ATELIER

POCITYF

SPARCS

Fellow/Follower
cities

Main
objectives

Starting and
ending dates

Amsterdam,
Netherlands
Bilbao, Spain

Bratislava, Slovak
Republic
Budapest, Hungary
Copenhagen, Denmark
Krakow, Poland
Matosinhos, Portugal
Riga, Latvia

Positive energy
blocks

01.11.2019 //
31.10.2024

Évora, Portugal
Alkmaar, Netherlands

Ujpest, Hungary
Granada, Spain
Bari, Italy
Celje, Slovenia
Ioannina, Greece
Hvidovre, Denmark

Positive energy
blocks

01.10.2019 //
30.09.2024

Espoo, Finland
Leipzig, Germany

Maia, Portugal
Kifissia, Greece
Reykjavik, Iceland
Kladno, Czech Republic
Lviv, Ukraine

Positive energy
blocks

01.10.2019 //
30.09.2024

Lighthouse cities

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Fellow/Follower
cities

Main
objectives

Starting and
ending dates

Trondheim, Norway
Limerick, Republic of
Ireland

Alba Iulia, Romania
Písek, Czech Republic
Smolyan, Bulgaria
Sestao, Spain
Võru, Estonia

Positive energy
blocks

01.11.2018 //
31.10.2023

MAKING-CITY

Oulu, Finland
Groningen, The
Netherlands

Bassano del Gappa, Italy
León, Spain
Kadiköy, Turkey
Trencin, Slovakia
Vidin, Bulgaria
Lublin, Poland

Positive energy
blocks

01.12.2018 //
30.11.2023

Stardust

Pamplona, Spain
Tampere, Finland
Trento, Italy

Cluj-Napoca, Romania
Derry, United Kingdom
Kozani, Greece
Litomerice, Czech
Republic

Energy
retrofitting
Mobility
ICT

01.10.2017 //
30.09.2022

MAtchUp

Valencia, Spain
Dresden, Germany
Antalya, Turkey

Ostend, Belgium
Kerava, Finland
Skopje, North Macedonia
Herzliya, Israel

Energy
retrofitting
Mobility
ICT

01.10.2017 //
30.09.2022

IRIS

Utrecht, Netherlands
Nice, France
Gothenburg, Sweden

Vaasa, Finland
Alexandroupolis, Greece
Santa Cruz de Tenerife,
Spain
Focsani, Romania

Energy
retrofitting
Citizen
engagement
Mobility
ICT

01.10.2017//
30.09.2022

MySmartLife

Helsinki, Finland
Hamburg, Germany
Nantes, France

Rijeka, Croatia
Palencia, Spain
Bydogszcz, Poland

Energy
retrofitting
Mobility
ICT

01.12.2016//
30.11.2021

Ruggedised

Rotterdam,
Netherlands
Glasgow, Scotland
Umea, Sweden

Gdansk, Poland
Brno, Czech Republic
Parma, Italy

Energy
retrofitting
Mobility
ICT

01.11.2016//
31.10.2021

SmartEnCity

Vitoria-Gasteiz, Spain
Tartu, Estonia
Sonderborg, Denmark

Lecce, Italy
Asenovgrad, Bulgaria

Energy
retrofitting
Mobility
ICT

01.02.2016 //
31.07.2021

Replicate

Donostia / San
Sebastian, Spain
Firenze, Italy
Bristol, United
Kingdom

Essen, Germany
Nilüfer, Turkey
Lausanne, Switzerland

Energy
retrofitting
Mobility
ICT

01.02.2016 //
31.01.2021

Smarter
Together

Lyon, France
Munich, Germany
Vienna, Austria

Santiago de Compostela,
Spain
Venice, Italy
Sofia, Bulgaria

Energy
retrofitting
Mobility
ICT

01.02.2016 //
31.01.2021

Sharing Cities

Lisbon, Portugal
London, United
Kingdom
Milan, Italy

Bordeaux, France
Burgas, Bulgaria
Warsaw, Poland

Energy
retrofitting
Mobility
ICT

01.01.2016 //
31.12.2020

Project

Cityxchange

Lighthouse cities

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Fellow/Follower
cities

Main
objectives

Starting and
ending dates

Remourban

Valladolid, Spain
Nottingham, United
Kingdom
Tepebasi, Turkey

Seraing, Belgium
Miskolc, Hungary

Energy
retrofitting
Mobility
ICT

01.01.2015 //
31.12.2019

Triangulum

Manchester, United
Kingdom
Eindhoven, The
Netherlands
Stavanger, Norway

Prague, Czech Republic
Leipzig, Germany
Sabadell, Spain

Energy
retrofitting
Mobility
ICT

01.02.2015 //
31.01.2020

GrowSmarter

Stockholm, Sweden
Cologne, Germany
Barcelona, Spain

Graz, Austria
Cork, Ireland
Suceava, Romania
Valletta, Malta
Porto, Portugal

Energy
retrofitting
Mobility
ICT

01.01.2015 //
31.12.2019

2.2.1 Knowledge sharing and governance
The collaboration among the H2020 SCC-1 projects is taking place since the beginning of
the first three SCC-1 funded projects in 2015. In 2016, with the increase of the SCC
community of projects, a more structured collaboration framework was set up. The SCC1 Cooperation Manifesto is yearly signed by all the coordinators and declares their
commitment towards a cross-project collaboration framework striving to support the joint
EU cities’ mission and goals.

Figure 2- The Lighthouse project cooperation manifesto (1)
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Figure 3- The Lighthouse project cooperation manifesto (2)

The governance of and collaboration among the projects takes place through task force
groups where all the projects are represented by at least one partner. The Task Force
Groups organize periodic conf calls and physically meet on average twice a year, on
occasion of joint SCC-1 events.
The Board of Coordinators (BoC) is represented by all the SCC-1 projects’ coordinators.
The BoC is the direct reference for communications and exchanges with the EC and for
the SCC-1 Task Force Groups. The leadership of the BoC changes every 6 months; on a
rotation basis all the projects will take the leadership at least once during their duration.
Beyond the BoC, thematic Task Force Groups guarantee the continuous support to
knowledge exchange and cooperation. They are represented by:
1. The Dissemination and Communication Task Group, in charge of managing and
centralising all the joint D&C activities of the SCC-1 Projects. The leadership of
this groups is rotating every 6 months in line the project taking over the leadership
of the BoC;
2. The Replication Task Force Group;
3. The Business Model/Finance Task Force Group;
4. The Data Task Force Group;
5. The Monitoring Task Force Group;
6. The Cities Task Force Group.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement N° 864400.
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To guarantee an effective knowledge sharing process between the SCC-1 projects and
the POCITYF consortium, POCITYF partners participating in the Task Force Groups will
communicate the main outcomes of the meetings or conference calls to both the WP9
leader (EDPL) and the T9.2 leader (ICONS). This can be done by sharing the meeting
minutes or by filling a simple template.
2.2.2 Joint SCC-1 communication channels and activities
The SCC-1 projects are jointly represented in a specific section of both the SCIS and the
EIP-SCC Marketplace websites.
On social media, while all the projects maintain individual accounts, cross-referencing
and cross-linking among SCC-1 projects has been established as a requirement to increase
interaction and sharing of news towards wider communities. The common hashtag used to
accompany the communication via the projects’ Twitter accounts is #EuSmartCities.
A joint YouTube account is also available at this link:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChPCzf64phTFphlX9jR3XbA/playlists
All the projects host a dedicated page or section on the SCC-1 projects’ network on their
websites and usually promote news from other projects in their newsletters. The SCIS &
EIP-SCC Newsletter is also hosting news from different SCC-01 projects.
The project in charge of the leadership of the BoC, and, in parallel, of the C&D task force
groups, organises a major cluster event. Usually joint SCC-1 cluster events take place
twice in the course of each year. In addition, joint events and activities are also organized
on occasion of major initiatives, such as the European Sustainable Energy Week (EUSEW)
or the Smart City Expo World Congress, where the SCC-1 project have hosted a joint stand
in the past three years. During conferences and exhibitions, a Multitouch tool, set up by
the SCC-01 projects is used. This tool enables an interactive experience of the visitors
who can touch the name of a city on the map of Europe displayed on a wide screen, to
discover the different energy, mobility, ICT solutions of the lighthouse cities.

2.3 Contacts and knowledge communication tools
The following POCITYF partners will represent the project in the relative Task Force
Groups.
Table 3- POCITYF partners participating in the SCC-1 Task Force Groups
Task Force Group

Partner

Contact person

Board of Coordinators

EDPL

João Gonçalo Maciel
José Miguel Costa

Dissemination and Communication

ICONS

Elisabeth Schmid
Charlotte Michi

Replication
Business/Financial Models

E@W

Luigi D’Oriano

RINA

Federica Fuligni

Data
Monitoring

CERTH

Panagiotis Tsarchopoulos

VTT

Julia Kantorovitch

Cities (Light houses)

To be defined

To be defined

A joint contact list of projects and partners participating in each task group is shared
among all the SCC-1 projects.
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement N° 864400.
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Table 4 provides the name of the cities with which POCITYF partners are already in
contact with through other SCC-01 projects.
Table 4- Contact persons for each Lighthouse city
Task Force Group

Partner

Contact person

Pamplona (STARDUST)

ICONS/VTT

José Fermín Costero Bolaños

Tampere (STARDUST)

ICONS/VTT

Maarit Vehviläinen

Trento (STARDUST)

ICONS/VTT

Giacomo Fioroni

MAtchUp

ICONS/VTT

Ernesto Faubel

Dresden (MAtchUp)

ICONS/VTT

Michael Anz

Antalaya (MAtchUp)

ICONS/VTT

Elif Özgür Özbek

Rotterdam (RUGGEDISED)
Glasgow (RUGGEDISED)

TNO

Nienke Maas

TNO

Nienke Maas

Umea (RUGGEDISED)

TNO

Nienke Maas

San Sebastian (REPLICATE)

Veolia, Tecnalia, Thales,
Zabala (outsider from
POCITYF)

To be defined

Florence (REPLICATE)

Veolia, Tecnalia, Thales,
Zabala (outsider from
POCITYF)

To be defined

Bristol (REPLICATE)

Veolia, Tecnalia, Thales,
Zabala (outsider from
POCITYF)

To be defined

Victoria-Gasteiz (SmartEnCity)
Tartu (SmartEnCity)

RINA

Sara Botto

RINA

Sara Botto

Sonderborg (SmartEnCity)

RINA

Sara Botto

Utrecht (IRIS)

CERTH

Panagiotis Tsarchopoulos and Nikos
Nikolopoulos

Goteborg (IRIS)

CERTH

Panagiotis Tsarchopoulos and Nikos
Nikolopoulos

Nice Côte d’Azur (IRIS)

CERTH

Panagiotis Tsarchopoulos and Nikos
Nikolopoulos

Lisbon (SharingCities)

EDPL

Luísa Serra

London (SharingCities)

EDPL

Luísa Serra

Milan (SharingCities)
Porto (EMBERS)

EDPL

Luísa Serra

To be defined

To be defined

Trikala (EMBERS)
Koln (EMBERS)

To be defined

To be defined

To be defined

To be defined

Manchester (Triangulum)
Eindhoven (Triangulum)

EDPL

Marielisa Padilla (Fraunhofer)

EDPL

Marielisa Padilla (Fraunhofer)

Stavanger (Triangulum)

EDPL

Marielisa Padilla (Fraunhofer)

Valladolid (REMOURBAN)

ICONS

Ms Angela Rivada Rodriguez (Valladolid
Municipality)

Nottingham (REMOURBAN)

ICONS

Mr. Owen Harvey (Nottingham City
Council)

Tepebasi/Eskisehir (REMOURBAN)

ICONS

Mr. Murat Aksu (Tepebasi Municipality)

Stockholm (GrowSmarter)
Koln (GrowSmarter)

KTH (outside from POCITYF)

Luísa Serra (make contact)

KTH (outside from POCITYF)

Luísa Serra (make contact)

Barcelona (GrowSmarter)

KTH (outside from POCITYF)

Luísa Serra (make contact)

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Task Force Group

Partner

Groningen (MAKING-CITY)

TNO

Contact person
Nienke Maas

In addition, those partners who are already participating in other SCC-1 projects or are
active players in other initiatives, will identify and bring to the attention of the POCITYF
consortium any other form of collaboration (joint challenges, best practices, lessons
learned and synergies).
Table 5- POCITYF partners participating in SCC-1 projects and their role
Project

Partner

ATELIER

TNO

GrowSmarter

Schneider Electric

IRIS

CERTH

MakingCity

SEV, VTT, TNO

MAtchUp

ICONS, VTT

MySmartLife

VTT

Remourban

ICONS

Ruggedised

TNO

Sharing Cities

EDPL

SmartEnCity

RINA

Smarter Together

AIT

SPARCS

VTT, EDPL

Stardust

ICONS, VTT

Role
TNO is responsible for the technology and knowledge
integration activities to develop and monitor PED
plans in the LH cities
Working in field of building management system
CERTH is acting as Technical Coordinator, while
supports Alexandroupolis FC in the design and
specifications of the solutions to be replicated.
VTT provides energy-/ICT CIP platform-related
solutions to enable PED development in Oulu city
demo site. VTT also leads monitoring and evaluation
work.
TNO is bringing in Tooling for Social Innovation
(Citizen Engagement) and Tooling for Energy
Simulation Modelling for PED calculations, together
with Urban Financial Metabolism.
ICONS is C&D leader and leads exploitation activities.
VTT is leader of the evaluation framework
VTT leads the WP on Cooperation with other
lighthouse cities. VTT also provides technology to
support PED development in the Helsinki demo site
C&D leader, social acceptance assessment, citizen
engagement framework
TNO leads the innovation framework and the
knowledge sharing and learning activity
EDPL is a third party
RINA provides technical support to one of the Fellow
Cities
Providing support to Vienna LHC, especially in the
field of citizen engagement
VTT is a coordinator. VTT is a technical leader in PED
development in Espoo demo site
ICONS is C&D leader
VTT is leader of the monitoring activities

Table 6- POCITYF contact points with other SCC-1 projects
[Contact within
POCITYF]
Julia Kantorovitch

Nienke Maas
Petra Bijvoet
Nienke Maas
Mark de la Vieter

Partner

Project to
contact

[Contact within
#Project#]

Communication tool

SPARCS

Francesco Reda

F2F collaboration, meetings (VTT
runs internal SCC-1 clustering
meetings monthly)

TNO
Inholland

ATELIER

Jeroen Brouwer
(TNO)
Mark van Wees
(HvA)

F2F collaboration, meetings (TNO
runs internal SCC-1 clustering
meetings regularly).

TNO
SEV

Making City

George Huitema
(TNO)

F2F collaboration, meetings (GRO
consortium monthly).

VTT
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Project to
contact

[Contact within
#Project#]
Mark de la Vieter/
Cecilia Sanz

Communication tool
ECCP - The Electronic Content
Collaboration Platform developed
by LGI.

Panagiotis
Tsarchopoulos,
Nikos Nikolopoulos
Nienke Maas

CERTH

IRIS

Panagiotis
Tsarchopoulos,
Nikos
Nikolopoulos,
Thanasis
Tryferidis
Roel Massink (City
of Utrecht)

Elisabeth Schmid
Charlotte Michi
Julia Kantorovitch

ICONS
VTT

STARDUST

Florencio Manteca
(CENER)

F2F and virtual collaboration
meetings

Elisabeth Schmid
Charlotte Michi
Julia Kantorovitch

ICONS
VTT

MATCHUP

Ernesto Faubel
(City of Valencia)

F2F and virtual collaboration
meetings

Julia Kantorovitch

VTT

MySmartLife

Mikko Virtanen,
VTT

F2F

Nienke Maas
Hans-Martin
Neumann

TNO,
AIT

Ruggedised

Adriaan Slob
(TNO)

F2F, exchange lessons learned 9
(TNO runs internal SCC-1 clustering
meetings regularly)

Federica Fuligni

RINA

SmartEnCity

Sara Botto (RINA)

F2F collaboration throughout the
POCITYF project duration

Hans-Martin
Neumann

AIT

Smarter Together

Hans-Martin
Neumann

To be defined

Luísa Serra

EDP

Sharing Cities

Nela Meneses
(EDP Distribuição)

F2F
Mail

ICONS

Remourban

Miguel García
Fuentes (CARTIF)

F2F and virtual collaboration
meetings

SCHNEIDER
Electric
Or KTH

GrowSmarter

Not yet available

To be defined

Elisabeth Schmid
Charlotte Michi
Luísa Serra

F2F and virtual collaboration
meetings

2.3.1 Internal reporting
Even if the coordinator will be regularly updated on the progress of the Task Force Group’s
activities via the BoC conf calls, the partners participating in the Task Force Groups will
also report their activities by filling in and updating a template that is uploaded on the
shared repository with the other consortium partners. Key outcomes, challenges and best
practices coming out from the discussion within the Task Force Groups will be highlighted
and communicated to the whole consortium from the partner participating in the specific
Task Force Group.

2.4 Identification of synergies
The SCC-1 projects present synergies in several areas, as shown in Table 7.
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Table 7- Identification of synergies between POCITYF and other projects
Project

Synergies

Areas

Both develop positive energy blocks, both have a
lighthouse in the Netherlands in same region
Work in ATELIER is strongly focused on creating
knowledge together and approach for
implementation of integrated technologies that
POCITYF can learn from.

RE technology
Energy
Integrated technologies
Implementation conditions

Cityxchange

Use urban operational data to support decisions at
municipal level
Positive energy districts and cities
Microgrids
P2P trading
Co-creation of positive Energy blocks

Energy
Mobility
PED
Flexibility

GrowSmarter

To be defined

To be defined

ATELIER

Both offer similar type of solutions /elements (e.g.
solar PVs, DC grid, heat pumps, heat batteries)
Both demonstrate the use of EVs and V2G
IRIS
Both develop and demonstrate City Urban Platforms,
Citizen Information Platform, mobile apps, though
IRIS is more advanced than POCITYF in that respect
and lessons from IRIS can be learnt

Energy – Buildings retrofitting and
new to be built
Mobility as a Storage
Citizen Engagement and Services for
the citizens – Urban Monitoring

Both offer energy control platforms, VPPs concept,
BEMS, trading platforms promoting autonomy and
almost islandic operation

IRIS

Both demonstrate flexibility in the heating network,
with POCITYF being more advanced than IRIS, in that
field

Energy - Flexibility (electricity,
heating, cooling)
Mobility - e-mobility services
Co-Creation

Both demonstrate car sharing mobility schemes,
while compared to IRIS, POCITYF introduces the
concept of H2 fuelled vehicles
IRIS

The two projects address the same aspect with
different solutions, i.e. IRIS with geothermal
boreholes, POCITYF with Aquifer Thermal Energy
Storage

Energy - Heat storage

IRIS

Both demonstrate the use of 2nd life batteries; thus,
promoting economic circularity.

Energy - 2nd life batteries

IRIS

In both projects, living labs, Local Innovation Hubs
will run, while open contests for the adoption of new
services from third-parties’ vendors will be run

Living lab

IRIS

Both projects use waste heat resources to feed the
available DHC networks lowering the operational
temperature of the grids, supported by heat storage

Energy - Low Heating networks and
waste heat streams of low
temperature

MakingCity

Both projects aim at deploying of advanced controls
and systems to manage the energy flows among the
buildings and wider energy system (electricity and
thermal grids) and how to export the final delivered
energy outside the district boundaries. Synergy can
be found also in enhanced monitoring & evaluation
services to support cities in decision making

Energy flow optimization, Monitoring
and Evaluation activities, baseline
definition, CIP enhancements
Smart heating grids

MAtchUp

Strong synergy in the design of innovative KPIs and
monitoring & assessment methods to support cities in
data analytics and decision making

Monitoring and Evaluation activities
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Project

Synergies

Areas

MySmartLife

Both projects aim at extension and improving of
analytics services to support data integration, energy
optimization, data visualization, citizen engagement
& e-mobility

ICT/CIP, analytics services, KPIs
design, e-Mobility, data visualization

Remourban

As the project is almost finished, it has many lessons
learnt and best practices to share. Info-packs can be
found on the project’s website. In particular on: City
Information Platforms, virtual games on energy
savings, district retrofitting, e-buses and charging
stations, promotion of e-cars for taxi and local
businesses, public charging infrastructures for private
vehicles

P2P energy storage & management,
E-mobility integration into smart
grid, Energy-driven co-creation

To be defined

To be defined

Ruggedised

Both projects work on smart heating grids and the
importance of stakeholders involved

Smart heating grids

Ruggedised

Implementation conditions of sustainable
technologies in relationship with software, hardware
and organization

Implementation conditions

Sharing Cities

All cities started with different platforms and needs
London needed heat, Lisbon cold
Still there was a high level of integration among the
solutions
Innovative algorithms

Develop RES in heritage
areas/buildings
Positive energy blocks

SmartEnCity

Implementation of Energy Integrated Plans
Solutions are not pre-defined in the GA
Solutions wants to improve energy efficiency in the
cities:
•
Energy aspect: PV and insultations are
foreseen for Lecce at building level
•
Mobility aspect: carsharing is foreseen for
Lecce
•
ICT: open data municipality and apps for
citizens (i.e. public transport & energy CO2
from transport) are foreseen for Lecce
Social aspects: awareness raising activities for
citizens (i.e. incentives for citizens who implement
CO2 reduction activities and advertising campaigns
for recycling) for Lecce

Energy
Mobility
ICT
Social awareness

To be defined

To be defined

SPARCS

KPIs definition
Technology transfer
Social engagement strategies transfer

Implement RES solution in existing
assets, Replication approaches,
Impact Assessment methodology

Stardust

Extensively integrating renewable energy sources
into local, large scale district heat and cooling
production, improving energy efficiency, boosting emobility
The project is developing a “Smart City Academy” an
e-learning platform where webinars, videos,
factsheets, best practices books will be collected and
made available to all the SCC projects

Innovative KPIs definition, solutions
monitoring and evaluation
approaches

Reduce local energy use, reduce energy costs,
decrease GHG emissions, support e-mobility (ebicycles and e-buses), share a urban data platform.
Involving citizens in project-planning.
Smart gateways in buildings.

ICT, mobility and energy efficiency,
CO2 emissions

Replicate

Smarter Together

Triangulum
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2.5 Identification of barriers
The SCC1 projects had to overcome several barriers in several areas as shown in Table 8
Table 8- Identification of main barriers identified from other projects
Project

Barriers

Area

Both develop positive energy blocks, both have a lighthouse in the
Netherlands in same region

Positive Energy Blocks

Cityxchange

To be defined

To be defined

GrowSmarter

To be defined

To be defined

IRIS

Private ownership of apartments and houses or in case of social housing
the requirement to have an agreement of the 70% of the tenants.
The increased capital of such projects constitutes an important barrier,
since there are no incentives (e.g. tariff of excess energy).
Wall insolation decreases the living area of the house.
Novel technologies such as hybrid heat pumps may present a technical
barrier

Energy - Building
retrofitting
Stakeholder
management
Economic barriers
Technical barriers

IRIS

Lack of financial incentives for electricity production with solar panels
Low-income households

Energy – production of
excess of electricity
Economic barriers

IRIS

The development of extensive district heating network can be
considered as a technical barrier
Licensing procedure for DHCNs is complex and requires simplification in
order to attract investors and operators

Energy – low
temperature DHC
networks

IRIS

Energy – 2nd life batteries
The current cost of 2nd life batteries is higher than new ones, though in
the near-future this is expected to decrease (e.g. Utrecht decided to
use new ones instead of re-conditioned)

Energy – 2nd life
batteries

IRIS

District Energy Management System

District Energy
Management System

IRIS

Mobility as a storage
Current netting rules do not provide any incentive for optimisation of
storage in batteries behind the meter. E-drivers with (their own) solar
panels are not financially stimulated to optimally use the self-generated
renewable electricity and its storage capacity through a V2G system.
Double energy tax discourages bidirectional V2G. For each charging and
discharging cycle (bi-directional charging), energy tax needs to be paid
on either the stored or consumed kWh (at least in Netherlands)

Mobility as a storage

IRIS

Mobility – e-mobility

Mobility – e-mobility

Citizen Engagement and Services for the citizens – Urban Monitoring
(development of Apps)

Citizen Engagement
and Services for the
citizens – Urban
Monitoring
(development of Apps)

ATELIER

IRIS
APIs from many different sources need to be integrated, which might be
difficult if these APIs do not follow the same standard.
Citizen’s engagement is in both projects crucial. Change of renewable
solutions caused by local politics over the years

Non-technical actions

Sometimes it is difficult to involve technical partners in joint C&D
activities (webinars etc.). Clustering activities are time-consuming. Few
feed-back from technical partners participating in Task Force Groups.

Communication and
Dissemination

MySmartLife

To be defined

To be defined

Remourban

All the non-technical barriers (legal, governance, stakeholder/citizen
engagement) have been widely analysed

Any priority area
(energy, mobility, ICT,
non-technical actions)

To be defined

To be defined

MakingCity
MAtchUp

Replicate
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Project

Barriers

Ruggedised

Lessons learnt:
Smart city projects require a mind-set of collaboratively shaping an
Innovation Program.
A joint and binding vision is very important
Importance of strategic positioning of the program within the municipal
organisation
Building trust for sharing and learning in cooperation between cultures
takes time
Importance of vertical alignment and establishment of a smooth
connection between strategic policy making and operational
departments.
A pre-deployment assessment is essential for embedding smart solutions
in existing urban infrastructures.
Project boundaries should be flexible to align with sub system
boundaries

Replication and
implementation

Technical issues took too much time
Some technical solution defined in the proposal could not be
implemented
Budget constrains to produce the demos

Energy
Cities
Urban solution
Geographically
dispersed solutions

For Lecce (Follower City):
Lack of detailed information to compare initial baseline with the future
implementation of Actions to reduce CO2 for Lecce.
Difficult confrontation with the actual normative aspects and to be
compliant when implementing these innovative solutions
Bureaucratic aspects are especially difficult for citizens thus limiting
the citizen participation and especially the private investments towards
energy efficiency
Difficulty in involving citizens and monitoring their good practices
Difficulty in improving car-sharing use
Difficulty in respecting privacy terms in the ICT app

Energy

To be defined

To be defined

SPARCS

Implementation of RES in existing assets
Embedded RES
Stakeholder engagement
Asset safety and integrity

To be defined

Stardust

To be defined

To be defined

The integration between ancillary and new technology
Privacy issues
The need to match the collected data (from transport and others) with
the information pone must take out of it.
Financial barriers to the energy transition

Sensoring
Business models

Sharing Cities

SmartEnCity

Smarter
Together

Triangulum

Area

2.6 Main outcomes
The SCC1 projects present main outcomes, as shown in Table 9.
Table 9- Identification of main outcomes identified from other projects
Project
ATELIER

Main outcomes

Comments

To be defined

-

Cityxchange

EU Smart city information system

-

GrowSmarter

To be defined

-
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Main outcomes

Comments

IRIS

City Innovation Platform
KPIs monitoring platform
Replication Roadmap and Toolbox
Lessons learned (including barriers and drivers)
Recommendations on standards /interoperability issues and KPIs
Evaluation and impact analysis of the integrated solutions in the LH
cities.

IRIS is an on-going
project started in Out
2017 and will end in Set
2021
(Running project, in M28
of 60)

MakingCity

Energy Simulation Tooling, KPI Monitoring Platform. Urban Financial
Metabolism Tooling. Replication Roadmap. Implemented City Vision
Plan.

MakingCity is an ongoing
project (running
project, in M16 of 60).

MAtchUp

To be defined

-

MySmartLife

To be defined

-

Remourban

City Innovation Platform; KPIs monitoring platform; Replication
Roadmap; Lessons learned (including barriers and drivers)
Evaluation and impact analysis of the integrated solutions in the LH
cities. Urban Regeneration Model and definition of KPIs.
Low Energy Districts: a reduction of 34% energy consumption and 50%
CO2 emissions Sustainable Mobility: a reduction of 5.1% energy
consumption and 5% CO2 emissions Integrated Infrastructures: 1927
variables collected in the central platform Citizens involved: 15,000.

The project is finishing
in June 2020

To be defined

-

Lessons learnt for urban innovation activities and technologies

Ruggedised is an ongoing
project started in 2017
and will end in 2020
(Running project, in M50
of 60)

Sharing Cities

Aggregate demand and deploy smart cities solutions,
Energy efficiency districts
Shift from follis to renewable sources of energy
E-mobility
Citizens engagement
Exploit operational urban data through innovative algorithms
Technical interconnectivity and functional operability among different
energy systems and for different energy vectors

Started January 2016,
5 years project

SmartEnCity

For Lecce (Follower City):
Workshop organized in July 2019 on Foresight Methodology to identify
main strategic actions. Private and public stakeholders participated. 4
scenarios have been defined, with related strong and weak points. Key
actions have been defined and later on elaborated with the
Municipality. Great participation and involvement with the
stakeholders (around 50) and the Municipality, which generated macro
guidelines.

-

Smarter
Together

To be defined

-

SPARCS

To be defined

-

Stardust

To be defined

-

Effective and significant GHG reduction for cities through buildings
retrofit and alternative fuelled buses, vehicles and bicycles (goods and
people transport)
Produced recommendation for EU regulation – to reduce GHG emissions
by 55% until 2030 and to reach climate neutrality by 2050, Low energy
districts, mobility from RES sources.

-

Replicate

Ruggedised

Triangulum
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2.7 Future events & Next steps
The following table provides a short list of events where POCITYF plans to participate
together with other SCC projects and initiatives.
Table 10 – Events’ attendance with other SCC projects, initiatives and partnerships
When
Monthly
Twice a year
Twice a year
Every 6 months
Continuously
December 2020
January 2020
February 2020
February 2020
February/March 2020
June 2020
June 2020
June 2020
June 2020
October 2020
November 2020

What
TFG and BoC conference calls
Face to face TFG and BoC meetings
Joint SCC-01 events
News from other SCC-01 included in POCITYF’s Newsletter
Use of the joint hashtag #EUsmartcities and interaction with SCC-01 projects on social
media
Joint webinar with IRIS project
Information on POCITYF added to the SCIS platform
Logos and link to the SCC-01 projects’ websites included into POCITYF’s website
SCIS matchmaking event
POCITYF partners (site-managers, VTT and CERTH) attending the SCIS platform
instruction webinar
URBIS act Fair in Brno + EIP SCC Marketplace General Assembly
Application for a session at Sustainable Places (MAKING-CITY, +Cityxchange, Smarter
Together) (tbc)
AGORADA
EUSEW (POCITYF and SPARCS presented during the session on stakeholder engagement in
PEDS organized by EERA and RE-SCOOP)
Application for a policy conference at the European Week of Regions and Cities (tbc)
Joint SCC-01 stand at Barcelona Smart City Expo World Congress (tbc)

The collaboration framework among SCC-01 projects will be reinforced via the new tender
launched by INEA with the aim to ‘Support for the Smart Cities and Communities
Lighthouse Projects’. The support contract will ensure continuity and smooth management
of the Smart Cities and Communities Lighthouse projects Group and the implementation
of its activities. It is expected to lift the administrative burden of collaboration from the
individual projects and accelerate and intensify collaboration activities in order to achieve
the strategic aims of the Lighthouse Smart City programme.
In addition to this new support, which will maximise the collaboration among the SCC-01
projects, SCIS and the EIP-SCC Marketplace and raise reputation and visibility around the
European smart city urban transformation as part of the Green Deal goals, the ongoing
collaboration processes and structure - described in section 2 of the present report - will
remain unchanged even when the support contract will enter into force.
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3 Coordination of Smart Cities community
for cultural heritage areas
3.1 Responsibility
CME, as T9.3 – Coordination of smart cities community for cultural heritage areas - Task
Leader, will be the partner responsible for the coordination of a Smart Cities community
for cultural heritage areas.
This chapter is devoted to the creation of a smart cities’ community for cultural heritage
areas, aiming to support:
• Sustainability of planning and design interventions in existing built environments;
• Intangible heritage;
• Cultural diversity;
• Socio-economic and environmental factors;
• Local community values.
In order to achieve these objectives, POCITYF has proposed to develop, under EURADA’s
umbrella, a Working Group on Smart Connected Communities for Positive Energy Blocks
in Cultural Heritage Areas (SCC4PEBCHA). The working group will be represented by a
community of professionals and politicians from European cultural heritage cities that,
together, have the objectives to:
• facilitate the exchange of practices and knowledge in the field of Smart Cities and
Communities to achieve Positive Energy Blocks (balance between energy
consumption and production at local level) while addressing heritage cities’
constrains;
• lead new ideas and cooperate at European level to develop new projects focused
on Smart Cities and Communities for Positive Energy Blocks applied to Cultural
Heritage Cities;
• disseminate good practices in initiatives whose topics are Smart Cities, Energy
Transition, Positive Energy Blocks;
• engage partners and fellow cities to work on common initiatives and projects;
• Increase the support provided to local and regional agencies and SMEs on the energy
transition challenge.
Any member of EURADA can be a member of this working group. The group will be divided
into sub-groups, tackling the following topics: Smart Cities and Communities, Positive
Energy Blocks in Cultural Heritage Areas. A virtual community will be created within this
working group, in order to facilitate the dissemination of good practices in initiatives
about Smart Cities and to engage partners and fellow cities to work on common projects.
POCITYF will take advantage of the already existing network of cities of EURADA, via the
regional development agencies that compose this entity, and its secretariat. This platform
will be a first of its kind and will assist European cities with heritage sites and buildings
to become greener, while respecting their cultural heritage.
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3.2 Screening Process
Before taking the first steps towards the creation of the above-mentioned platform, the
POCITYF consortium has identified ongoing projects and initiatives that deal with cultural
protected sites, as shown in Table 10.
Table 11- Projects in SCC community for cultural heritage areas
Starting
ending
date

Project

Location 01

Location 02

Main objectives

RURITAGE

13 role model’s
pilot: Via Mariae,
French Santiago Way
through Castilla &
Leon, Take Art:
touring professional
arts in rural areas,
Austrått and Ørland
landscape, Migrants
integration in Lesvos
Islands Global
UNESCO Geopark,
Colombian Coffee
UNESCO Culture
Landscape, Douro
Cultural Landscape,
Visegrád: The Town
of the Living Middle
Ages, Wild Atlantic
Way, Human
resilience in South
Iceland Katla
UNESCO Global
Geopark, Resilience
in Crete Psiloritis
UNESCO Global
Geopark and NHMC,
Agro-food
production in
Apulia, PIAM –
Migrants hospitality
in Asti Province

6 replicators: Local
food production in
Magma UNESCO
Global Geopark,
Festival of Love in
Negova village,
Integrated
Landscape
Management in
Gediz-Bakircay
Basins, Appignano
del Tronto – React
after a disaster,
Pilgrimage route to
Hemmaberg in
Karavanke UNESCO
Global Geopark,
Migrants integration
in Geo-Naturpark in
Germany

Identification of 6 Systemic
Innovation Areas (pilgrimages;
sustainable local food production;
migration; art and festivals;
resilience and integrated landscape
management) Integrate the Systemic
innovation areas with cross-cutting
themes, demonstrating the potential
of heritage as a powerful economic,
social and environmental
development mechanism for rural
areas.

2018 –
2022

SHBuildings

San Antolín
Cathedral (Palência
- Espanha)
São Pedro Romanic
Church (Roriz Portugal)
Basque Museum
(Bayonne - France)

N/A

The project aimed to develop and
implement an efficient management
system for historic buildings that,
using sensors-based technology,
preventive conservation, cloud
computing and energy efficiency,
contributed to preserve heritage
quality, to reduce costs of use and
maintenance and to globally decrease
impacts on the environment.

20122014

Cost Action
TD1406 i2MHB

Major use cases:
Château de
Germolles Mellecey,
France; TempleCathedral Pozzuoli,
Italy; Baroque cityfortress Croatia;
Baroness’ house
Maribor, Slovenia;
Santa Maria la Real
Palencia, Spain;

N/A

The main objective of the Action was
to create a pan-European open
network to achieve a unified common
understanding and operation in the
Heritage Buildings domain, through a
novel and independent global
framework.

20152019
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Location 02

Main objectives

Starting
ending
date

Lamot brewery
Malines, Belgium;
Kalemegdan,
Belgrade fortress,
Serbia; Romanesque
Route, Portugal;
Valletta Waterfront
Pinto stores, Malta
SHCity

Avila, Spain

N/A

Smart Heritage City (SHCITY)
addressed the innovative challenge of
creating a unique open source tool
for managing historic urban centres
and facilitating the work of
competent decision-making
authorities. The SHCITY solution
integrates data collected by sensor
networks implemented in the urban
area to monitor and respond to risk
factors affecting buildings and their
surroundings, energy consumption
management and flow control and
management of visitors.

20162018

Dubrovnik (Croatia),
Pont du Gard
(Occitanie Region,
France), Ancient
Olympia (Western
Greece Region,
Greece), Florence
(Tuscany Region,
Italy), Valencia
(Valencia Region,
Spain) and Mostar
(Bosnia Herzegovina)

N/A

HERIT-DATA project aims to reduce
the impact of tourism activities on
cultural heritage, by taking
advantage of technology and data
exploitation. The project will focus
especially on old towns and sites of
particular archaeological and cultural
interest, including UNESCO World
Heritage Sites. The partners will
develop, test and transfer a series of
tools to collect, generate, integrate,
analyse information and transform it
into behaviour changes.

20172021

BODAH

Cork, Ireland;
Santiago de
Compostela, Spain;
Pau, France; San
Sebastian, Spain

N/A

BODAH aims at strengthening a more
holistic sustainable development of
tourism and citizens flows and socioeconomic impacts redistributions
thanks to the use of data and smart
technologies. The project plans to
develop new tools, solutions and
knowledge in line with the current
sectoral changes and characteristics
of smart destinations, able to collect,
generate, integrate and analyse
information and transform it into
behaviour changes and decisionmaking processes.

20192021

Impactour

14 Data Information
Pilots: Fajã dos
Cubres, Portugal;
Almada, Portugal;
Rab, Croatia;
Kyperounta, Cyprus;
Aldeia dos Biscoitos,
Portugal; Kaunas,
Lithuania; Võru
County, Estonia;
Vidzeme, Latvia;

5 validation pilots:
Aldeia das Sete
Cidades, Portugal;
Sassi, Italy; Tartu
County, Estonia;
Straße der Romanik
/ Route of the
Romanesque in
Saxony-Anhalt,
Germany; Chemin

The main ambition of IMPACTOUR
project is to create an innovative and
easy-to-use methodology and tool to
measure and assess the impact of
Cultural Tourism (CT) on European
economic and social development
and to improve Europe’s policies and
practices on CT, strengthening its
role as a sustainable driving force in
the growth and economic
development of European regions. By

20202022

HeritData
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Location 02

Main objectives

Starting
ending
date

Trikala, Greece;
Palentian
romanesque, Spain;
Camino de Santiago
- Castile and León,
Spain; Murgia
National Park, Italy;
Chemin de
Compostelle en
Aveyron, France;
Trebinje, BósniaHerzegovina

d’Arles, FranceSpain;

identifying and comparing
quantitative/qualitative panEuropean information on CT forms
and promotion, and by providing
quantifiable evidence of CT
strategies and their effect on
European regions’ development and
Europeanisation, IMPACTOUR will
deliver an innovative methodology
and tool (combining data analytics
algorithms with artificial intelligence
and machine learning strategies)
providing CT stakeholders with
strategic guidance so that policies
and practices on CT can be improved.

Arles, Chartres,
Tours, Évora,
Mértola, Birgu,
Chefchaouen,
Mediana

Osijek, Cahors,
Narbonne,
Nîmes,Szombathely,
Babolna, Union of
municipalities of
Dannieh, Isla, Beja,
Freixo, Idanha-aNova, Macedo de
Cavaleiros, Tavira,
Arad, Bela-Palanka,
Nis, El Jem, Sbeitla

Non-profit association, established in
1997, of cities and territories that
share the same goals of sustainable
development, based on the
valorisation of heritage. The AVEC
network was recognized in 2015 as an
Official Partner of UNESCO.
Headquarters: Arles Main projects:
• Edition of the Methodological guide
for the sustainable management of
historical cities in the Mediterranean
• Prevention of the cultural heritage
against natural risks: Flood Resilient
Museums Project
• Cooperation projects with the city
of Sbeïtla (Tunisia) to provide
expertise assistance Qualities®(Sustainable development
of historical and cultural cities)
• Discussion on the improvement of
tourism focusing on the cohabitation
balance between local citizens and
visitors

1997ongoing

Organization
World Heritage
Cities (OWHC)

Quebec, Krakow,
Brugge, Cuzco,
Gyeongju,
Luxemburg,
Philadelphia,
San Miguel de
Allende, Suzho,
Córdoba, Warsaw,
Kazan, Regensburg,
Morelia

About 220 cities
from Europe, Asia,
Africa and American

A non-profit organization founded in
1993 in Fez (Morocco), promotes the
defence of the interests of world
heritage cities with a view to
safeguarding their historical and
heritage legacy. Headquarters:
Quebec (Canada)
Main projects:
- Young Ambassadors of World
Heritage Cities
- Handicraft project in the cities PM hosting the II meeting of artisans in
Évora, Dec. 2019
- Mobility and Heritage Project
- Deepen the theme “Quality of Life
in world Heritage Cities” to be
discussed at the next General
Assembly of WHCO in 2021

1993ongoing

International
Association of
Educating Cities

Barcelona, Rosario,
Rennes, Changwon,
Granollers, Lisboa,

About 498 cities
from 34 countries

Exchange and sharing experiences
and good educational practices,
viewing the city as a space for

1994ongoing

ALLIANCE OF
EUROMEDITERRANEAN
CITIES FOR
CULTURE (AVEC)
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Location 02

Main objectives

Starting
ending
date

Lomé, Morelia,
Sevilla, Sorocaba,
Tampere, Turin,
Vitória, Cascais
Katowice, Rio
Cuarto, León,
Brussels

of Europe, Africa,
Asia and America

offering important elements for
integral formation. Headquarters:
Barcelona (Spain). Lisbon (Portugal)
is responsible for the Portuguese
Territorial Network

Tomar, Lisboa,
Castelo de Vide,
Torres Vedras,
Alenquer, Sabugal,
Belmonte, Leiria,
Évora

Almeida, Bragança
Castelo Branco,
Cascais, Covilhã,
Elvas, Figueira de
Castelo Rodrigo,
Fornos de Algodres,
Freixo Espada à
Cinta, Fundão,
Gouveia, Guarda,
Idanha - A – Nova,
Lamego, Manteigas,
Mêda, Moimenta da
Beira, Penamacor,
Penedono, Pinhel,
Porto, Reguengos
de Monsaraz, São
João da Pesqueira,
Seia, Torre de
Moncorvo, Trancoso
Vila Nova Foz Côa,
Vila Nova de Paiva

Association with public character but
of private law that promotes the
defence of the urban, architectural,
environmental, historical and cultural
heritage, related to the Jewish
heritage. Headquarters: Belmonte
(Portugal)

2011ongoing

Portuguese
Association of
Municipalities
with Historic
Center

Lamego, Ourém,
Angra do Heroísmo,
Bragança, Silves,
Lagos, Ponte de
Lima, Tavira, Torres
Vedras, Almeida,
Évora, Alpiarça,
Braga, Constância,
Guimarães, Tomar,
Santarém, Castelo
de Vide, Pedrógão
Grande

86 Portuguese cities

Association founded in 1988 in
Lamego (Portugal), aims to promote
the implementation of investments in
the recovery and revitalization of the
Historic Centres. Ponte de Lima
Municipality was elected to the
Association's Presidency in 2014.
Headquarters: Lamego

1988ongoing

World Heritage
Network of
Portugal

National Commission
of UNESCO, Coimbra

Angra do Heroísmo,
Jerónimos e Torre
de Belém, Mosteiro
da Batalha,
Convento de Cristo
Tomar, Évora,
Mosteiro de
Alcobaça, Sintra,
Porto, Vale do Côa,
Floresta Laurissilva,
Guimarães, Alto
Douro Vinhateiro,
Paisagem Vinha da
Ilha do Pico, Elvas,
Universidade de
Coimbra, Santuário
do Bom Jesus do
Monte em Braga,
Palácio e Tapada de
Mafra

It aims to bring managers closer to
world heritage sites by discussing
ideas on heritage management and
rehabilitation, by exchanging
knowledge and discussing issues of
mutual interest. Headquarters
(coordination): University of
Coimbra, (Portugal)

1980ongoing

Portuguese
Jewish Network
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Location 02

Rener living lab
- Portuguese
intelligent cities
network

Creative Cities
Network

Covenant of
Mayors

Abrantes, Águeda,
Aveiro, Caldas Da
Rainha, Castelo
Branco, Évora,
Fundão, Guimarães,
Montemor The New,
Óbidos, Penela,
Dovecote, Sao Joao
Da Madeira, Tavira
Castel Maggiore,
Tampere, Paris,
Barcelona,
Heidelberg,
Stockholm,
secretariat

A global network of
cities across
Europe. 115 cities
in Portugal

Starting
ending
date

Main objectives
This network has as its starting point
the Pilot Network for Electric
Mobility (MOBI.E), created in 2009.
This new network aims to be a
laboratory for innovative solutions for
urban life, proposing the extension of
the field of action to projects that, in
addition to mobility, seek innovative
technological solutions for areas such
as energy, environment, governance,
social innovation, security, tourism,
culture, among others. Headquarters
(coordination): INTELI- Intelligence in
Innovation, Non-profit Private
Association, Maia (Portugal).

2009ongoing

The Creative Cities Network aims to
define and implement public policies
in the area of creativity and
innovation in the municipal context,
as well as the dissemination of best
practices among adhering partners.
The network, led by the Municipality
of Fundão, consists of 14
Municipalities.

2016ongoing

The European Union and the Member
States have committed to a 20%
reduction in greenhouse gas
emissions by 2020. The European
Commission has created the Covenant
of Mayors - through which the
signatory municipalities commit
themselves to meeting the EU target
locally. The CME endorsed the
Covenant of Mayors in 2011.

2008ongoing

3.3 Contacts and knowledge communication tools
With regards to the projects and initiatives mentioned in Table 11, the main contacts
(from POCITYF consortium) and knowledge communication tools are listed in Table 12.
Table 12- Cultural Heritage projects contacts & Communication tools
Contact within
POCITYF

Partner

Project to contact

Contact within
mentioned project

Communication
tool

João Martins

UNINOVA

SHBuildings

Paula Conte

email

Nuno Bilo

CME

ALLIANCE OF EUROMEDITERRANEAN CITIES
FOR CULTURE (AVEC)

Paula Santos

email

Anabela Pronto

UNINOVA

BODAH

Pedro Pereira

email

Anabela Pronto

UNINOVA

Cost Action TD1406

João Martins

email

Nuno Bilo

CME

Covenant of Mayors

Daniel Valente

email

To be defined

To be defined

Creative Cities Network

To be defined

To be defined

Anabela Pronto

UNINOVA

HeritData

Pedro Pereira

email

Rui Lopes

UNINOVA

Impactour

João Martins

email
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Contact within
POCITYF

Partner

Project to contact

Contact within
mentioned project

Communication
tool

Nuno Bilo

CME

International Association
of Educating Cities

Helena Ferro

email

Nuno Bilo

CME

Portugal Jewish Network

Miguel Pedro

email

Nuno Bilo

CME

Portuguese Association
of Municipalities with
Historic Center

Miguel Pedro

email

João Martins

UNINOVA

RURITAGE

Simona Tondelli

email

Joao Martins

UNINOVA

SHCity

Paula Conte

email

Nuno Bilo

CME

Organization World
Heritage Cities (OWHC)

Paula Santos

email

Nuno Bilo

CME

World Heritage Network
of Portugal

Miguel Pedro

email

3.4 Identification of synergies
The synergies identified between the heritage projects and POCITYF are listed below. This
is a first iteration concerning the possible synergies (i.e. areas where POCITYF could learn
from), which will be tested in the months to come and will be defined in the next version
of the current deliverable, to be submitted in M36 (September 2022).
Table 13- identification of synergies between POCITYF and other projects
Project

Synergies

ALLIANCE OF EUROMEDITERRANEAN CITIES FOR
CULTURE (AVEC)

Exchange of best practices in the areas of sustainability,
culture, heritage and urban policies

Heritage, culture,
urban policies

BODAH

Use of big data and smart technologies to improve
sustainable development of tourism and citizens flows in
heritage cities/regions/buildings

Tourism, Big Data

Cost Action TD1406

Knowledge based IT platform for Heritage Buildings

Heritage, buildings

Covenant of Mayors

Promoting the decarbonisation of territories,
strengthening the capacity to adapt to climate change;
best practices on sustainable and affordable energy

Sustainability,
climate change,
energy

HeritData

Big data analysis generating smart indicators for the
improvement of tourism management

Tourism, Big Data

Impactour

Decision support tool based on big data analytics

Heritage, Decision
making

International Association of
Educating Cities

Transforming cities through education, building more
inclusive, accessible and sustainable cities

Education, municipal
policies, training

Portuguese Jewish Network

Dissemination and preservation of historical buildings
related to Jewish culture

Heritage, culture

Portuguese Association of
Municipalities with Historic
Centres

Valorisation, revitalization and animation of historical
urban centres

Heritage, culture,
urbanism

Establish a participatory, multi-stakeholder, efficient,
transparent, cross-sector and transdisciplinary decisionmaking process using an open-data approach to foster
innovation.

Rural heritage and
data.

Cloud-based heritage buildings management system

Heritage, buildings,
rural heritage

Tourist mobile apps, providing information on visits and
route scheduling

Heritage, cities

RURITAGE

SHBuildings
SHCity
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Project

Synergies

Areas

Organization World Heritage
Cities (OWHC)

Cooperation and exchange of information and expertise;
adaptation and improvement of management methods;
promotes links between research undertaken by
specialists and the needs of the local managements

Heritage, culture

World Heritage Network of
Portugal

Cooperation and exchange of information and expertise
regarding classified heritage; promoting the Portuguese
heritage

Heritage, culture

3.5 Identification of barriers
The identification of the envisioned main barriers, which can shed some light on future
obstacles that POCITYF is likely to face, are identified in Table 14.
Table 14- identification of main barriers identified from other projects
Project

Barriers

ALLIANCE OF EURO-MEDITERRANEAN
CITIES FOR CULTURE (AVEC)
BODAH
Cost Action TD1406

Area

To be defined

Heritage, culture, urban
policies

To be defined

To be defined

Stakeholder engagement

Heritage, buildings

Covenant of Mayors

To be defined

Sustainability, climate
change, energy

HeritData
Impactour
International Association of Educating
Cities
Portuguese Jewish Network
Portuguese Association of Municipalities
with Historic Centres
RURITAGE
SHBuildings

Acquiring data from pilots

To be defined

Acquiring data from pilots

Heritage, Decision making

Developing formal and non-formal
education tools for cities

Education policies,
training

To be defined

Heritage, culture

Animation of historical urban centres

Heritage, culture

Acquiring data from pilots

Rural area

Sensoring on heritage buildings

Heritage, buildings

SHCity
Organization World Heritage Cities
(OWHC)

Sensoring on heritage buildings

Heritage, cities

Sensitize populations to heritage
values

Heritage, culture

Dissemination of the Portuguese
heritage and promotion of tourism

Heritage, culture

World Heritage Network of Portugal

3.6 Main outcomes
In Table 15 below the main outcomes of the heritage-oriented activities are listed, so as
to map, along with the previously presented information on synergies and barriers,
possible bridges between POCITYF and other more mature initiatives.
Table 15- identification of main barriers identified from other projects
Project
ALLIANCE OF EUROMEDITERRANEAN CITIES FOR
CULTURE (AVEC)
BODAH
Cost Action TD1406

Main outcomes
Oralities project; Qualities label; Prevention of the cultural heritage
against natural risks: Flood Resilient Museums Project; best practices on
the management of cities
[Project just started]
Pan-European multidisciplinary network of heritage buildings experts
Important to establish a common vocabulary from the beginning
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Project

Main outcomes

Covenant of Mayors
HeritData

Municipal Action Plan for Sustainable Energy “Évora Zero Carbon”

Impactour
International Association of
Educating Cities
Portuguese Jewish Network
Portuguese Association of
Municipalities with Historic Centre
RURITAGE

To be defined

Identification of KPIs related to big data in heritage
PEL - Évora Local Educational Project; Exchange of best practices
regarding education tools
Exchange of best practices, promotion of Jewish heritage in Portugal
Promotion of the activities of cities regarding the animation and
management of historical centres
Methodology for Heritage Management and Planning

SHBuildings

Cloud based heritage buildings management system
Important to use tailored made solutions on specific heritage buildings

SHCity

Tourist mobile apps, providing information on visits and route scheduling
Important to engage local authorities when designing local apps

Organization World Heritage Cities
(OWHC)

Exchange of information and expertise; contribution for the elaboration
of the safeguard plan for the historical centre of Évora; publication of
best practices of cities: Accessibility, Rehabilitation, Archaeology;
awareness of young people regarding the protection of heritage

World Heritage Network of
Portugal

Exchange of information and expertise regarding city management
methods; promoting the Portuguese classified heritage by UNESCO

3.7 EURADA Working Group creation timeline
Table 16 presents the plan, already in motion, to create a smart cities working group for
cultural heritage sites within EURADA facilities.
Table 16 – EURADA Working Group creation timeline
Date

Action

Feb. 2020

Dissemination of the POCITYF project to the member cities of AVEC (Évora)

March 2020

Presentation of the proposal to EURADA for the creation of the working group “Smart
Connected Communities for Positive Energy Blocks in Cultural Heritage Areas” (SCC4PEBCHA)
Video-conference with the secretariat of EURADA
Planification for 2020

April-May 2020

Selection and creation of a database of medium-sized cities with relevant cultural heritage
involved in:

•
•

EURADA network
H2020 programme

AGORADA meeting, Brussels (to be confirmed)
First meeting of the working group SCC4PEBCHA

June 2020

•
•

Invitation to cities interested in this theme
Decision about the next steps/events

July-Sept 2020

Creation of a virtual community for EURADA working group SCC4PEBCHA

Nov.-Dec. 2020

Exchange of experiences and best practises through the virtual community of EURADA working
group SCC4PEBCHA
1 video-conference (date to be determined)

Jan.-Dec. 2021

Exchange of experiences and best practises through the virtual community.
3 video-conferences (dates to be determined)
Meeting of the EURADA working group SCC4PEBCHA (date and place to be determined)

Jan.-Dec .2022

Exchange of experiences and best practises through the virtual community of the EURADA
working group SCC4PEBCHA
3 video-conferences (dates to be determined)
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Action

Meeting of the EURADA working group SCC4PEBCHA (date and place to be determined)
Jan.-Dec. 2023

Jan.-Dec. 2024

Exchange of experiences and best practises through the virtual community of the EURADA
working group SCC4PEBCHA
3 video-conferences (dates to be determined)
Meeting of the EURADA working group SCC4PEBCHA (date and place to be determined)
Exchange of experiences and best practises through the virtual community of the EURADA
working group SCC4PEBCHA
2 video-conferences (dates to be determined)
Closure meeting in Évora
“FORUM: SMART CITIES COMMUNITY FOR CULTURAL HERITAGE” (date to be determined)

•

Invitation to all cities participating in the EURADA working group
SCC4PEBCHA

Best practices workshop
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4 Coordination with BRIDGE initiative
4.1 Responsibility
The coordination with the BRIDGE initiative is led by EDPL (T9.5). The BRIDGE is a
European Commission initiative which unites all the projects regarding Smart Grid and
Energy Storage that were developed under the European Union Horizon 2020.
Bridge aims at surpassing the obstacles to innovation that might arise in the demonstration
projects. The main areas are:
• Data management;
• Business models;
• Regulation;
• Customer engagement.

4.2 Screening Process
To collect all the relevant information about BRIDGE the following strategies were
pursued:
• Web Search;
• Interviews with BRIDGE projects participants;
• Bibliographic review on the projects.
BRIDGE presents a panoply of initiatives in the following areas: Data management Working
Group (WG), Business models WG, Regulation WG and Customer engagement WG.
Table 16 identifies the projects and initiatives that cooperate under each referred WG.
Table 17 - BRIDGE projects
Data management

Business models

Regulation

Customer engagement

Interrface

Smile

Anyplace

Anyplace

SMILE

Flexitranstore

Crossbow

CRYOHUB

EU-Sysflex

Crossbow

CRYOHUB

Empower

Osmose

Anyplace

Flexiciency

Flexiciency

Flexistore

OElsa

Empower

Flex4grid

Crossbow

Empower

Flex4grid

Futureflow

Anyplace

Flex4grid

Flexitranstore

GoFlex

OElsa

FutureFlow

Futureflow

InteGrid

Energise

GOFLEX

GoFlex

inteGRIDy

Empower

GRIDSOL

InteGrid

Interflex

Flex4grid

InteGrid

inteGRIDy

INVADE

Flexiciency

inteGridy

Interflex

NAIADES

Flexmeter

Interflex

INVADE

NobelGrid

Futureflow

INVADE

Migrate

OElsa

GoFlex

NAIADES

NAIADES

P2PsmarTest

InteGrid

NETfficient

NETfficient

RealValue

inteGRIDy

NobelGrid

NobelGrid

SENSIBLE

Interflex

P2PsmarTest

OElsa

SmarterEMC2
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Data management

Business models

Regulation

Customer engagement

Invade

Promotion

P2PsmarTest

Smile

Migrate

RealValue

Promotion

STORE&GO

NobelGrid

SENSIBLE

RealValue

Story

P2PsmarTest

SmarterEMC2

Reserve

TILOS

RealValue

STORE&GO

SENSIBLE

UpGrid

SENSIBLE

STORY

SmarterEMC2

WiseGRID

SmarterEMC2

TILOS

SmartNet

STORY

UpGrid

Smile

UpGrid

WiseGRID

STORE&GO

WiseGRID
-

Story
-

-

TILOS
UpGrid
WiseGRID

4.3 Contacts and knowledge communication tools
POCITYF has identified contacts and communication tools for all BRIDGE projects, listed
in the next table.
Table 18- BRIDGE projects contacts & Communication tools
Contact within
POCITYF

Bridge initiative

Contact within mentioned
project

Communication tool

Lia (INESC)

Anyplace

To be defined

To be defined

José Miguel Costa
(EDPL)

EU-Sysflex

Nuno Filipe (EDPL)

Mail
Face to face

Miguel Zarzuela
(CIRCE)

Flexiciency

To be defined

To be defined

Miguel Zarzuela
(CIRCE)

FLEXIGRID

Samuel Borroy (CIRCE)

Mail (sborroy@fcirce.es)

Julia Kantorovitch
(VTT)

Flex4grid

Julia Kantorovitch (VTT)

Mail

David Leitão

InteGrid

Manuel Pio (EDPL)

Mail

David Leitão

inteGRIDy

Nikos Nikolopoulos, Panos
Tsarchopoulos (CERTH)

Mail

Etminan Ghazal (AIT)

Interflex

Christian Dumbs

Mail (christian.dumbs@enedis.fr)

Luisa Serra (EDP)

Interrface

José Terras

Mail

-

INVADE

To be defined

To be defined

Miguel Zarzuela
(CIRCE)

Migrate

To be defined

To be defined

Joao Martins
(UNINOVA)

NobelGrid

Lola Alacreu (ETRA)

Mail
(lalacreu.etraid@grupoetra.com)

Luisa Serra (EDPL)

Sensible

Alex Neto (EDPL)

Mail

Etminan Ghazal (AIT)

SmartNet

Gianluigi Migliavacca (AIT)

Mail (Gianluigi.Migliavacca@rseweb.it)
Face-to-Face

Nikos Nikolopoulos
(CERTH)

Smile

Nikos Nikolopoulos (CERTH)

Mail

Mark de la Vieter
(NEC)

STORE&GO

Philo Tamis (SEV)

To be defined
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Bridge initiative

Contact within mentioned
project

STORY

Mia Ala-Juusela (VTT)

Communication tool
Email
Call

4.4 Identification of synergies
Table 19- BRIDGE projects’ synergies with POCITYF
Bridge
initiative

Synergies

Areas

EU-Sysflex

Use of FlexHub platform: Q local market tools, TLQ for active
provision to the TSO.
Use of VPP tools: aggregation of assets and optimization of
participation in energy markets.

Energy
Smart Grids
TSO-DSO coordination
RES integration
Data management for new
flexibility solutions

FLEXIGRID

Distribution network supervision and automation
Protection for scenarios with high penetration of RES and DER
in the distribution system
IoT solutions
Algorithms for self-healing and network operation
Congestion management

Energy
Smart Grids
Automation, protection and
control

Flex4grid

Grid Flexibility management service
Flexibility management service for aggregators and virtual
power plant operators

Flexibility management
Smart grid
Virtual power plant

InteGrid

Integration of renewables in grid
Demand side management (DSM) strategies

Energy / Smart Grids
Demand response
Flexible grids

inteGRIDy

Use of physical BESS either in facilities, or in microgrid scale,
either isolated, or grid-connected, virtual storage, and even
Demand Response schemes to end-consumers for load flexibility
solutions (ETT#2-IS2.1)
Use of District heating for Demand response solutions (ETT#2IS2.2).
Integration of v2g EVs charging schedules (ETT#3-IS3.1)

Energy/Smart Grids development
mainly related to electricity
vector and application of ICT
Mobility (but limited)

Scalability and replicability analysis for EV, Storage (residential
and commercial), HP, Night Storage Systems
Integration of flexibility and control/operation.
Logic for grid management systems (DSO control strategies)
EV forecasting
EV flexibility operation (creation of synthetics bids)
Synthetic customer load profile generation
ICT analysis
Battery operation
Cross carrier
Microgrid

Smart Grid
Electro mobility
Storage
Scaling
Replication
Cross carrier
Microgrids

Interrface

Energy district data + forecast to feed an energy pool to
provide flexibility
Promote the European coherence of bids

Smart cities
PED

NobelGrid

Use of energy router and smart meters

Energy and Smart Grids

Power electronics control modelling and simulation for the
analysis of scenarios intensive in renewable energies and power
electronics

Energy
Smart Grids

Interflex

Migrate
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Synergies

Transmission networks protection devices testing and analysis
of the impact on their behaviour of scenarios with high
penetration of renewable energies. Development of tools for
automating testing and analysis processes
Development of innovative protection algorithms (patent
presented) and implementation in commercial relay
Local grid management
Community managed energy (Nottingham)

SENSIBLE

Comparison of different TSO-DSO coordination schemes for
acquiring ancillary services from distributed resources:
Five coordination schemes corresponding to different typologies
(centralized, decentralized) and roles of the network operators
(TSO and DSO) were analysed
Development of a simulation platform, which models all three
layers (physical network, market and bidding) for analysis of
different national cases
Technical and economic performance on the basis of three
national scenarios referred to the target year 2030 for: Italy,
Denmark and Spain.
The performance of the four simulated TSO-DSO coordination
schemes have been evaluated by means of a dedicated CBA
process.

SmartNet

Use of HEMS/BEMS
Integration of electric batteries and EVs for grid flexibility

Smile

STORE&GO
STORY

Areas
Automation, protection and
control

Energy
Demand response PED

Smart Grid
Energy markets
Flexibility
TSO-DSO interaction
Ancillary services
Distributed Energy Resources

Energy mainly related to ISs
deployed to promote selfconsumption (PVs and batteries,
heat pumps), not though solar
community farms as in POCITYF,
but using primarily building-level
solutions

Use of heat pumps but in the case of SMILE also integrated with
heat batteries (PCM enabled) similarly to IS1.1 of POCITYF,
Smart Solar charging

Introduction of storage elements,
i.e. (electric and heat batteries,
EVs), Power to Heat (Madeira),
Power to H2 (Orkneys)
Mobility / demonstration of smallscale mobility schemes (car
sharing), as in the case of Madeira

To be defined

To be defined

Potential reuse of different energy storage concepts and
technologies such as batteries, small scale thermal storage,
seasonal thermal storage, fuel cells, compressed air and
improved monitoring and control tools in real-life settings

Energy/Storage

4.5 Identification of barriers
Table 20- BRIDGE projects Barriers
Bridge
initiative

Barriers

EU-SysFlex

Poor or yet non-existent legal and regulatory frameworks to introduce.
Not remunerated services: voltage control (Q regulation)

Energy markets

FLEXIGRID

Project is starting, no barriers encountered yet

To be defined

Flexiciency

To be defined

To be defined

Regulatory areas, markets and business models need further maturing
for user flexibility services for Smart Grids to support economic
viability of smart grid services.

Regulation framework
Energy Market

Flex4grid
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Barriers

Trend of increasing and widening energy peaks.
Gap between users’ positive attitude towards shifting energy usage and
their actual behaviour – the more their everyday lives are affected by
shifting energy use, the less they are keen on doing it in practice.

Areas
Business Models
peak management
Flexibility operation
User’s engagement

To be defined

Engagement of producers
and consumers without
market incentives

inteGRIDy

Poor or yet non-existent Legal and regulatory frameworks to introduce
Demand-Side Management solutions, and more specifically, introducing
Demand Response and installing BESS in either facilities or microgrids
connected to the rest of the grid.
Policy strategy regarding the adoption of Demand-Side Management in
several cases not yet laid out.
Infrastructure Grid-wise (smart meters) not yet available.

Energy/Smart Grids
development mainly
related to electricity
vector and application of
ICT

Interflex

Complexity of systems
Regulation not yet fully developed
Lack of local markets
ICT scaling, if proper dimensioned for the UC not an issue. Storage
tends to be an issue. Cyber security will become even more important
in field devices as smart meters since they are gateways for upstream
connections (DSO, VPP)
Interoperability necessary for large scale systems. Need of a common
flexibility framework
Autonomous functions in flexibility devices are a cheap and concise
option. They do not provide any control to the DSO though
Flexibility operation has to be certainly controlled. Game theory
applies perfectly.
DSO flexibility only necessary in seldom cases and in seldom nodes
Public EV integration until fast charging not an issue. After fast
charging (beyond 22kW) problems arise
Microgrids have to be properly dimensioned. If pure 100% renewable
want to be achieved, generation, load and storage have to participate
Microgrid control operation (traditional) might not be the best when
flexibilities are integrated. New algorithms can be developed to
maximize the potential
DSM can help a lot reduce peak loads for DSO if used as flexibility
mechanism
Cross carrier can alleviate but also can cause congestion if poorly
manged.

Flexibility operation
Smart Grids
Microgrid operation
ICT
Regulatory
Grid management systems

Interrface

Difficulties to align the objectives of DSO and TSO

Strategy

NobelGrid

Legal issues concerning energy routers connection to the grid

Electrical grids

Migrate

Grid forming converters still under development. Needed to operate a
power system under a 100% power electronics penetration scenario

Power electronics

Sensible

Social engagement – consumers were not acquainted with technology
The need to construct empathy with the demo participants
Regulation and licensing for the equipment – they were providing new
features
Excess conservatism from the established DSO about the equipment’s
and operations.

Stakeholders management
Regulation
Aversion to change

SmartNet

Big forecasting errors can bring decentralised solutions to take wrong
decisions.
Regulator frameworks differ between countries and are not yet clear

Smart Grid
Energy markets
Flexibility
TSO-DSO interaction

InteGrid
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Barriers

Areas

Real-time market optimization for large systems with complex market
models is still not possible; better computing performance needed
The relative high costs of the ICT system for local markets make it
difficult to give balancing responsibilities to small DSOs

Ancillary services
Distributed Energy
Resources

Smile

Legal framework
Poor citizen acceptance in the beginning (SAMSO), but after
engagement activities the public acceptance has increased
Difficulties in having availability of individual consumption data

Regulation framework
Citizen engagement
Difficult access data

STORY

Possible National regulations

Energy/Smart Grids

4.6 Main outcomes
The outcomes and lesson learnt from BRIDGE project are presented below.
Table 21 – identification of main outcomes and lessons learnt
Bridge
initiative

Main outcomes

EU-SysFlex

Project is still in progress, namely starting the
demonstration phase. However, one of the expected
outcomes would be the tools mentioned before: FlexHub
and VPP

Project is still in progress. No lessons
learnt yet.

FLEXIGRID

Project is still in progress. However, the expected
outcomes would be:
•
Improved stability and flexibility of the Power
System
•
Curtailment decrease
•
Reduction
of
the
reinforcement
of
interconnections and investments needed to
maintain the quality and stability of the grid
•
Improve the capability to manage future energy
loads
• CO2 emissions savings due to the larger
penetration of share RES

Project is still in progress. No lessons
learnt yet.

Lessons learnt

The business validation shows that
technical innovation is able to provide
new solutions and services.
The final Flex4Grid system prototype made full use of
the actual smart meter data and influenced the real
DSO distribution grid.

Flex4grid

Peak prediction service which is based on a combination
of environmental variables, consumption values, and
time-dependent variables is proven to have high
accuracy and to fulfil its role in the system.
Reduced monthly energy bill.
The revenue sources identified are I) Aggregators selling
the aggregator services, e.g. in the reserves market.
II) DSOs reducing costs for reinforcement and for
replacement/upgrades of equipment due to peaks in the
grid.

The economic results indicate that further
work is required to evolve regulation,
markets, and business models into a
mature environment for economic
viability of user flexibility services for
Smart Grids.
The technical evaluation shows that
reduction of energy peaks in the grid is
realistic, however there is a concerning
trend of increasing and, more
importantly, widening energy peaks,
which pose a significant challenge for
energy balance and grid stability.
The pre-pilot user survey indicates
considerable interest of end-users in
adapting energy usage for economic and
environmental reasons.
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Main outcomes

Lessons learnt
Interdisciplinary work is required on
addressing the substantial gap between
users’ positive attitude towards shifting
energy usage and their actual behaviour –
the more their everyday lives are affected
by shifting energy use, the less they are
keen on doing it in practice.

Migrate

New protection solutions which allow the safe operation
of transmission systems under high penetration of
renewable energies

Developing of automatic tools allows
performing mass tests and obtain relevant
conclusions
New protection solutions are needed to
guarantee power system security in
scenarios with high penetration of
renewable energies
Grid codes must consider grid forming
requirements as well as behaviour against
unbalanced short circuits

InteGrid

Two energy production forecast software (INESC TEC
and GE) for DSM
MV consumer engagement strategy based on
consumption profile (industry)
LV consumer engagement strategy based on
consumption profile and available assets (water heater,
PV, residential storage)

Consumers and producers should be
engaged in all stages of the project,
invited not only to know current status
but also to ease integration and later
replication processes

inteGridy

Project is still in progress. However, one of the
expected outcomes would be an introduction and partial
if not wide acceptance of Demand-Side Management
solutions to the public.

Project is still in progress. No lessons
learnt yet.

Interflex

Methodology for SRA tested and fully conducted
Lessons learned available
Tested microgrid control system
Tested virtual and real islanded
Tested EV integration
Tested Flexibility platforms (2 different ones)
Tested integration of large scale batteries
Tested large scale of autonomous functions (PV
inverters)

Need interoperability
Large scale batteries for DSO do not make
sense, better distributed since they are
cheaper
DSO does not have a lot of issues now, and
not much later
DSM is necessary
ICT integration can change quite rapidly.
What it was though at the beginning if the
project it was really complex compared
with the solutions nowadays.
Flexibility platforms, complex
Customer engagement necessary, but also
do not overexpose it, otherwise they can
lose willingness to participate
Storage (physical device memory) can
cause some issues in the future if poor
dimensioned before complete roll out
Large scale batteries for DSO, too
expensive for what they can do. Need
multiuse case approach to justify them
Microgrids can improve power quality in
poor quality areas
Regulation can create a lot of issues in
deployment

Interrface

Standardization and uniformization of processes

Ongoing project demos not yet in place.

NobelGrid

Development of the unbundle smart meter

Communication issues between smart
meters and energy routers were highly
addressed
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Main outcomes
Households – increase the sensibilization and knowledge
of consumers - that were late adopters – about energy
efficiency, environmental issues, GHG emissions demand
response
The demos constructed were very successful and
provided test beds for future projects
First project that enabled the technical mechanism to
explore residential flexibility in Portugal – using
common household equipment’s and producing benefits
both to aggregator and consumers
Traditional TSO-centric schemes could stay optimal if
distribution networks don’t show significant congestion
More advanced centralized schemes incorporating
distribution constraints show higher economic
performances
Decentralized schemes are usually less efficient than
centralized ones
Decentralized schemes request to put in place further
coordination actions between TSO and DSO

SmartNet

41

Local congestion markets should have a “reasonable”
size and guarantee a sufficient number of actors are in
competition; pooling-up of small DSOs
Intraday markets should bring gate closure as close as
possible to real time. However, it is not feasible to
overlap a real-time session of intra-day market with a
services market
Ensuring level playing field in the participation of
distributed resources (especially industrial loads) to the
tertiary market means to be able to incorporate into the
market products some peculiarities of such resources
Reaction to commands coming from TSO or DSO in real
time of the control loops which were initially planned
for real time services provision can be too slow

Lessons learnt

The crucial importance of building
empathy with the consumers in the demos
Th importance of having an efficient
communication with technology providers,
regulators and local authorities.
The leasing role of Local authorities

More advanced centralized schemes
incorporating distribution constraints show
higher economic performances, but their
performance could be undermined by big
forecasting errors, which could bring them
to take wrong decisions.
Technical reasons and high ICT costs
discourage to give balancing responsibility
to DSOs
Balancing and congestion markets should
have as target not to optimize system
social welfare (that is, by contrast, the
goal of energy markets) but just to buy
the minimum amount of resources to get
the needed network services while
perturbing the least possible the results of
the energy markets
Whatsoever TSO-DSO coordination scheme
is implemented, the economic
performance depends by wide and large
on operational costs. For all coordination
schemes, ICT costs stay one order of
magnitude lower tha

ICT is nearly never an issue
Public acceptance is promoted through
citizen-engagement

DSM platforms reduce curtailment and enhance RES
penetration
Smile
H2 based solutions are less mature than other Power-toX solutions, especially on a big-scale

The participation of DSO in the
demonstration activities is strongly
encouraged
Interoperability and use of standardized
communication protocols (e.g. USEEF) is
strongly encouraged by the various IT
developers
Self-consumption is promoted with the
integration of Iss addressing the synergy
between energy vectors (electricity and
heating)
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Bridge
initiative

Main outcomes

STORY

Opportunities and the benefits provided by the
intelligent integration of energy storage in the grid
comprehensive guide for policy makers and regulators
showing the pros and cons of different approaches to
the integration of energy storage. If successful, the
energy storage concepts and technologies tested within
the project could be widely replicated, and could
complement and encourage the use of variable
renewable energy sources

Lessons learnt

Project is still in progress. No lessons
learnt yet.

4.7 Specific Timeline
The specific timeline to reach out to and cooperate with BRIDGET is presented below:
Table 22 – Cooperation with the BRIDGE initiative - specific Timeline
Date

Action

Feb 2020

Identification of the BRIDGE projects with contacts within POCITYF’s partners

Feb 2020

Contribution to D9.1 (report)

Sept 2020
Aug 2021
Sept 2022
Sept 2023
Aug 2024
Ago 2022

Yearly follow-up on BRIDGE projects

Contribution to D9.2 (report)

May 2024

Collaboration with BRIDGE initiative (reach out EU projects)

Aug 2024

Collaboration with BRIDGE initiative (report)
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5 Conclusions & Future Steps
Within the first months of POCITYF, a significant list of projects, initiatives, platforms and
actions has been selected and analysed, as presented in this deliverable. In addition, areas
where potential synergies can be further exploited, as well as possible obstacles and
lessons learnt from more advanced projects have been identified. For each listed project,
the consortium has tried to identify a partner within POCITYF that can bridge the contact.
Even if other SCC-1 consortia does not involve, at least, one POCITYF partner to make the
link, POCITYF will be able to liaise with those projects via the SCC-1 Board of Coordinators
and respective taskforces. This deliverable will be updated in M36, where all the contacts
will be listed, and the obstacles, synergies (case the project is still ongoing) and main
outcomes defined.
POCITYF will continue to invest efforts in maximising dissemination synergies with the
other projects and initiatives, not only by co-organizing events and contributing to their
continuous knowledge-exchange process as part of the collaboration framework, but also
by involving them into the POCITYF communication and dissemination streams. They
include, among others: invitation to the workshops and study tours organized in the
demonstration areas of the Lighthouse cities on occasion of the project’s periodic
meetings, request for contribution to joint publications and news items, reporting on
other projects’ progress and best practices through its bi-annual newsletters.
POCITYF will take advantage of the existing resources and lessons learnt, analysis of
barriers and opportunities, from other ‘older’ SCC-01, heritage-related and BRIDGE H2020
projects, some of them already closed or close to their termination. To maximise
replication, close interaction with other Lighthouse cities, or other cities taking part in
the identified projects, in the same country will be reinforced, considering not only their
geographical proximity but also possible sharing of common challenges and opportunities.
Joint local-regional-national-focussed dissemination campaigns will be fostered to involve
a larger number of cities and communities with a cascading effect.
At European and international level, POCITYF is already committed, as part of its mission,
to other initiatives launched, i.e. by the Covenant of Mayors and JPI Urban Europe and
will actively contribute with other key European players and urban experts to the 2050
Bold City Vision and EU long-term goals. The working group Smart Connected Communities
for Positive Energy Blocks in Cultural Heritage Areas (SCC4PEBCHA), which is being set up
within EURADA, will be a valuable initiative launched by POCITYF to gather public
authorities and other stakeholders, at European level, to tackle the challenge of
sustainability in areas with historical protected buildings.
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Annex – Projects to be further
characterised
POCITYF consortium was not yet able to establish an effective contact with the following
projects, already identified as possible connection points within T9.1 work:
• CLIC;
• Storm;
• Heracles;
• RBuild;
• OpenHeritage;
• ILUCIDARE;
• ROCK.
As soon as contacts are mapped and activated, the abovementioned projects will
characterised as the others that compose the present deliverable.
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